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U.S. Muclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H St. Pj.M.
Mashington, D.C. 20055

Dear ilr. I.wolfe,

b1ay 20 1 g81

anta Barbara,

l am a resident of Santa Barbara, California, and am very
concerned about the possibility that the nuclear power plant
at Diablo Canyon might get licensed. In light of the
potential dangers to citizens'f this ax ea, as well as to
many others who might be exposed to toxic radioactive wastes,
l strongly u."ge you to tales action ~caine't the licensing and
opening of this facility.
Thank you so much for your help.

Sincerely,
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May 18, 3.981
~ IP

Mr. +a~p Chairman
U.S. NUclear Re'gulatory
|717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C., 20555

Dear Mr. Mc wp

Comma sszon'g) Jg'5

P'f Qgf)l~ Q)g< <, i) )4,

l. The plant is located 2.5 miles f-om the offshore
Hosgri faul4 line and originall'y built to'with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on She Richter
scale.

g., I don'0 want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-

'atethe plant and Rinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future.

)

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for May 19th. As a concerned citizen.and resident in the area,
I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

'3. No evacuation:plans;- have-been -designed-f'r .th'e area-=
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even-under-."low-power- testing" conditions.. Since I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

"-f. Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

We have many resources'vailable here in California
and I would l~ ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting.to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the-.nuclear waste problem. for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible, We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed'
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June ll, 1981
1050 Coyote Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93108
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U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ccxanission
1717 H St. NW

Washington, D.C. 20555

Do"x -i

JUN 24198]n
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Canyon hearings, w
those of us living in

u,$ , wc'anATOX5

COMMISSAR

Dear Mr. Wolf:
A

I am writing this letter relative to the Diablo
as you will recocpo.ze, are vitally important to
such close praxhnity.

W0 do not propose to abandon our opposition to Diablo Canyon for onerous
reasons. As you knur the Native Americans have since ancient times
looked upon this as sacred land having been given to them by their diety.
The adjacent earthquake faults present an everpresent danger. The
possibility of unthinkable dangers to all living beings in the area frcm
radiation, birth defects, death ... you name it, they are all there plus
many others ... All these reasons might well make you, Mr. Wolf, and
others. involved in the Nuclear Energy Program, rentier that it is your
cd'.ldren, your grandchildren, yourselves who are equally involved,

There are millions of us in this country who feel that until nuclear
energy has been made foolproof against human error, against earth
aavement, agairmt the hideous and proliferating dangers of waste disposal
... until the possibility of these and vere unimagined dangers have been
satisfactorily solved, we will continue protesting with what may well be
our last breath.

Very truly yours,

tu .3k~~ a-~~
Katharine W, Tremaine
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b>r. M'olf> Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
,Washi ngton, D. C . 20555

Dear Nr. 'woH':
I'81

JrJ1 15 AH:i!1

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, CalifdtaiiQSare..scheduled
for Nay 19th. As a concerned citizen and r4Q~%Ktrr'iYrLkhe'-brea,
I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

l. The plant is located 2.5 miles f".om the offshore
Hosgri fault line and originally built to with- .

stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter
scale.

I don'0 want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of'nergy facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

"f. Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

5, We have many resources available here in California
and I would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.
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If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We

must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed'
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Dear Kr,. Molfe:
81 JO,'» 15 01:~21'm sure you are aware that the low rcwer testin~ Neai 'vnps for

the D ablo Canyon nuclear poser olant in San Luis Obispo, Ca.
are scheduled for Yay 19. As a very conceQ> dlcditisen. l a,
int',ensely opposed to Diablo obtaining, "XB'0 %6shY"te'~'tAhp;"
license for the toilowina r easons:

1. The plant is located 2.5 miles from the offshore
i-'.osari fault 1ine and o."iainally built tn wit;hstand.
only a 6. 5 magnitude ouak~ on t he <ichter scale.

2. I don't want t;o see the plar.t recieve a low power
testinp l'icense when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlesslv contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future..

l1o evacuat;ion plans have been designed for the area
in the event; of a radiation leak potenia1ly possible
even under "low power testing" conditions. Since I
live near the plant, this factor greatly concerns me.

Grave doubts exi st that t;he plant's security syst;em
is adequate to prevent a sabotage at tempt. This is
crucial since Diablo is on the ':.'est Coast and thus,
easily accessible.

5. >'e have many resources available here in California
and. I would like to see development of these sa.e
energy alternatives such as solar and ~eo".hermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed Diablo will create the nuclear wast. problem for
which I do not; want future edenerations to b.. responsible. '~e
must take charpe and act responsibly to prevent imndesezvinp
nuclear plants from being licensed.

Thousands are re3 yinrv on you to weiph the tremendous r::sks
that are at; .. nd help to stop t:his nuclear folly at
Diablo!
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Santa Barbara, Ca.

filr. Wolfe
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1'717 H St. N.'A.
Mashington, D.C. 20055

Dear fAr. wolfe,

I am a resident of Santa Barbara, California, and am very
concerned about the possibil'y that the nuclear "power plant.
at Diablo Canyon might get licensed. In light of the
ootential dangers to citizens of this area, as well" as to

'anyothers who might be exposed to toxic radioactive wastes,
I strongly urge you to take action.aoainst the licensing and
opening of this facili y) p ir<~ E ~(J ~ ', z w ': '~(

)

Thank you so muCh '4'or your help.

Sincerely,
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Mr. ~o kW Chairman
U.S. NUclear Regulatory Commis
1717 H Street, N.N.
Nashington, D.C. 20555
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Dear Mr..mc t F,
As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for May 19th. As ' concerned citizen.and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the-
following substantial reasons:

l. The plant is located 2.5 miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri faul4 line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6,5 magnitude quake on the richter
scale..-

g., 'I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-

. nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different type of energy facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a-radiation leak potentially possible
even under "low power testing" conditions.. Since I
live so=-close to the -plant,. this factor- directly .

effects me.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the Nest Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

Ne have many resources available here in California
and I would 9.ik'e to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. Ne
must take charge and act re'sponsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed',
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Nay 18, 1981

Nr ~ Wol W Chairman
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Ju'5'stt:42, .

1'717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. VJoLP>
II

As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for May 1)th. As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

1. The plant is
Hosgri fault
stand only a
scale.

located, 2.5 miles fvom the offshore
line and origiaally built to with-
6.5 magnitude quake on the Richter

I don't want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to .a different type of energy facility in
the future.
No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the event of a radar:htiorr leak potentially possible
even under "low power. testing" conditions. Since I
live so. close-to the plant, -this factor-directly-
effects me.

Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.

5, We have many resources available here in California
and I would l~ ike to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

If licensed, Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not -want future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed'
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May .18, 1981

Hlr. W w~W Chairman
U, S, NUclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N. W,
Washington, D. C .. 20555
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Dear Mr. ~ c ~~
As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduled
for Nay 1gth. As a concerned citisen.and resident in the area,I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

l. The plant is located 2.5 miles f:om the offshore
Hosgri faulC line and originally built to"with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the richter
scale.

g.. I don'0 want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate-the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to a different"Cype of energy facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in-the event of a radiation leak potentially possible
even--under-"low -power--testing-"- conditions - Since.d ..
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

"-f. Grave doubts exist that the plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessibIe.

We have many resources available here in California
and I would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

lf licensed,,Diablo will create the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be'responsible. Ãe
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed',
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Mr. ~c,l p'hairman
U.S. NUclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Wc Lp>
As you know, "low power testing" hearings for Diablo Canyon
nuclear power plant in San Luis Obispo, California are scheduledf'r Nay 1/th. As a concerned citizen and resident in the area,
I am vehemently opposed to Diablo obtaining a license for the
following substantial reasons:

l. The plant is located 2.5 miles fvom the offshore
Hosgri faults line and originally built to with-
stand only a 6.5 magnitude quake on the

Richter'cale,

I don'0 want to see the plant recieve a low power
testing- license when it may never qualify for full
operating capacity. This would needlessly contami-
nate the plant and hinder its capability for being
converted to.a different type of energy= facility in
the future.

3. No evacuation plans have been designed for the area
in the.,event of a radiation leak potentially possible.
even--under-"low"power- testing-.".„conditions.. Since,.-I
live so close to the plant, this factor directly
effects me.

Grave doubts exist that the. plant's security
system is adequate to prevent a,sabotage attempt.
This is crucial since Diablo is on the West Coast
and thus, easily accessible.. ~

We have many resources'vailable here in California
and I would like to see development of these safe
energy alternatives such as solar and geothermal
power before resorting to nuclear power.

Tf licensed, Diablo will create -the nuclear waste problem for
which I do not want future generations to be responsible. We
must take charge and act responsibly to prevent undeserving
nuclear plants from being licensed', ~'~t U
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Hendrie
ATOMIC SAP'"TY AND LICHVSING
USNHS WASH D.C . 20555

Dear Seir:
We know that Diablo Canyon power plant will be harmful
to the ocean ecoseystem. tx~ere is growing concerns of
law level radiation, The health effects on people.

By changing Diablo Canyo~. to a natural gas plantit will be safer to people. I 'think you should change
the nuclear plant to gas.

~+(i
,g~Q w$

Thank:. you,

RAi~1IN YOUABIA~T
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